Hills and Backwater

Starting From :Rs.:7584 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
Alleppey | Munnar

..........

Package Description
Hills and Backwater
Kerala is a perfect destination for nature, culture and relaxation. With its laid-back beach
scene, swaying elephant rides and gentle houseboat cruises along tropical backwaters,
you'll soon see why National Geographic Traveller voted Kerala one of its ten Paradise
Found'. There are many fascinating elements that make Kerala an ideal family holiday
destination. All Kerala Tour Packages are individual tours with private cars and exclusive
houseboats.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Kochi - Munnar
The driver will take you to Munnar(4 Hrs and 30 Mins / 140 Kms). Along the way you’ll have the
opportunity to take breaks for refreshments and photography.
Meals:Breakfast
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Day.2
Full Day Munnar Sightseeing (Munnar)
Enjoy the sightseeing tour of "Munnar" covering Eravikulam National Park, Mattupetty Dam
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Munnar - Alleppey
The driver will take you to the Alleppey. Along the way you’ll have the opportunity to take breaks
for refreshments and photography.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Alleppey - Kochi
The driver will take you to Cochin (1 Hrs 30 Mins / 60 Kms approx.). Along the way you’ll have the
opportunity to take breaks for refreshments and photography.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
* 2 Nights accommodation in Munnar at the Spice Jungle Resort.
* 1 Night accommodation in Alleppey at the Casamaria Beach Resort.
*Meals as specified with selected hotel..
*All meals during the stay at Houseboat (if houseboat is selected as accommodation).
*Land Transportation by air conditioned car as per the itinerary.
*Services of professional & courteous chauffeur.
*Services of local English speaking tour guide for Cochin sightseeing.
*Entrance tickets to all monuments to be visited as per the itinerary.
*All applicable taxes and service charges.
..........

Exclusions
*Tips.
*International / Domestic Airfare..
*Meals other than specified..
*Anything which is not mentioned in inclusions..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Spice Jungle Resort/Casamaria
Beach Rsrt

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.7,584

Child With Bed

Rs.5,688

Child Without Bed

Rs.1,896

..........

Highlights
* Eravikulam National Park.
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* Mattupetty Dam.
..........

Sightseeing
Mattupetty Dam
Mattupetty Dam

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Hotel standard Check-In / Check-out time 1400 hrs\1500 hrs and 1200 hrs, respectively..
*Maximum waiting time at the airport shall be 60 - 90 minutes from the touchdown of the flight. In
case if the guest is delayed due to baggage/immigrations, we need to be informed on emergency
numbers to hold the vehicle, this might attract additional waiting charges..
*Air conditioning at houseboats is provided between 9 pm to 6 am only. In case if Air conditioning
is required for 24 hours, we need to book premium houseboat in advance and extra supplement
will be charged accordingly..
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